
  

“DND CLUB” 

Activity: “Filmy Fusion” 

About the Activity: Students have to dress like any of their favorite bollywood characters from 
any film and perform a dance on a Bollywood song of that character. (Solo, Duet or Group) 

Students must follow the given guideline 

1. The dance form should be Bollywood style. Resemblance of a character of the film which the 

student is representing is necessary.  It can be of any film from Bollywood. 

2. Registration by google form which is given below is must for participation in the activity. 

3. In the group dance category maximum 8 members can be there. 

4. The song duration must be within 3 min. for solo and 5 min for duet and group. 

5. Participants can use any props but consult faculty or student coordinators before the activity 

gets started.  

6. Songs should not be vulgar. In addition to this, the costume shall not be exposing. If the song 

and costume is found inappropriate, the participant will be disqualified. 

7. Tracks will be submitted to the student coordinator two days before the activity on the below 

mentioned contact numbers. Students will send the track along with their name(s) and the song 

name to the student coordinator. If the song is found inappropriate, they will be informed by the 

student coordinator to change the song. 

8. Student will get 1 mark for participation, 2 marks for winner and coordinator and -1 for not 

participating after registration.  

9. Marks will be given on music, resemblance to the bollywood character, stage coverage, 

synchronization, rhythm, formation, makeup & expression and costume.  

10. Marks will be given only if the participants follow the guidelines sincerely. 

11. If no one follows the rules, he or she is directly disqualified.  

12. The decision of the judge will be final. 

 

Google form link:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfrGkREq_6rbvvFQFWhe7yP6_VkYlYbgYAdnW22sKW417_o
A/closedform  

 

Date: 29 October 2022    

Time: 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM 

Venue: CPU Auditorium 

 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                 Club In charge                                                                            

Ms. Mithilesh Malviya               Mrs. Harshita Jain 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfrGkREq_6rbvvFQFWhe7yP6_VkYlYbgYAdnW22sKW417_oA/closedform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfrGkREq_6rbvvFQFWhe7yP6_VkYlYbgYAdnW22sKW417_oA/closedform


Student Coordinator 

Mantasha Khan – 9529739558 

Swapnil Joshi – 9352971288 

Gaurav  - 7073011826 
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